Angiopep-2 and activatable cell-penetrating peptide dual-functionalized nanoparticles for systemic glioma-targeting delivery.
Gliomas are hard to treat because of the two barriers involved: the blood-brain barrier and blood-tumor barrier. In this study, a dual-targeting ligand, angiopep-2, and an activatable cell-penetrating peptide (ACP) were functionalized onto nanoparticles for glioma-targeting delivery. The ACP was constructed by conjugating RRRRRRRR (R8) with EEEEEEEE through a matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2)-sensitive linker. ACP modification effectively enhanced the C6 cellular uptake because of the high expression of MMP-2 on C6 cells. The uptake was inhibited by batimastat, an MMP-2 inhibitor, suggesting that the cell-penetrating property of the ACP was activated by MMP-2. By combining the dual-targeting delivery effect of angiopep-2 and activatable cell-penetrating property of the ACP, the dual-modified nanoparticles (AnACNPs) displayed higher glioma localization than that of single ligand-modified nanoparticles. After loading with docetaxel, a common chemotherapeutic, AnACNPs showed the most favorable antiglioma effect both in vitro and in vivo. In conclusion, a novel drug delivery system was developed for glioma dual targeting and glioma penetrating. The results demonstrated that the system effectively targeted gliomas and provided the most favorable antiglioma effect.